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in the little mining L4*IL*41I town in PA. as a dreary wasted portion of his

life. Yet the young man and woman who had attended his Bible class so faith

fully, established a Christian home. They raised three boys who devoted their

lives to the Lord, who accomplished a great deal for God'w work. They held

Bible classes in their horns during the next 30 yrs., and led great numbers

of souls to the Lord. As this minister looks back on his life, he M4 may

think of those two years as a wasted period in his life, yet when we think of

the accomplishment by this young couple whom he led to the Lord and of the

LLkdi$l1kkLMt accomplishment of their three sons, who can say but what the

minister accomplished during those two years was more than all then all he

accomplished during the rest of his life. You never know what part of your

acitvity is really important in God's sight, and what part is not of must

is not to have much result. You never know what part that seems to have

not much result may be tremendously important, while the part that seems to

have great result may be simply because you were placed in a etratigic

position. One of our graduates of a good many years ago, went to several

churches where he worked hard and accomplished a considerable kàMU amount of

good, but never had any spectacular effect. Then he was called to a certain

church, some distance from wherehe had be= before. When he got there he

found that the previous minister had worked very hard indoctrinating the

people t in the Word of the Lord. This minister told me that in his first

6 months there he had 200 people corns to the Lord and blossom out into active

Christian work. He said he * had never had an experience in his life like it

$èó before. All of his previous experience emtered into to preparing him for

this, but the field had been prepared by his predecessor. God put him fe now

in a place where he seemed to have results far beyond what he had. We do not

know what God's plan is for us. We do not know where we fit into His particular

plan.
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